The following photos are of the various coal loading appliances on Port Talbot Dock
ss Newaster bunkering at No 8 hoist in 1922
Ship loading coal in 1922
Loading coal at Port Talbot in 1924
The first 20 ton wagon to be shipped
No. 1, 2, 3, 4, and 9 tips in 1925
ss ‘Maplewood’ loading coal in 1928
ss ‘Maplewood’ loading coal in 1928
Rail Wagons loaded with coal for shipment in 1928
No. 5, 6, and 8 tips in 1928
New 20 ton coal Hoist at Port Talbot in 1932
Coal being shipped by electric belt conveyor
Conveyer used to take the coal from the hopper
No. 9 and 10 coal loading conveyers
ss ‘Kingswood’ on new 20 ton coal hoist
New 20 ton coal tip
Tipping mechanism at No 3 coal loading conveyor
Tipping the first 20 ton wagon at No. 10 conveyor
No 2 conveyer loading coal aboard ship
Coal Hoist being built at Port Talbot Dock
New 20 ton coal hoist
Hancock Escalator anti breakage device as used in all South Wales Ports
Coal tipper covered over with a box.
(Used in all South Wales Ports)